
 

 
 

Think running your own restaurant is stressful? Rob Gray reveals how a year ago he 

took on the Butcher’s Arms, in North End, as a relaxing “retirement” from the 

bustling City trading floor. 

 

If you can’t stand the heat…get OUT of the kitchen. 

Somewhere along the line, that well known piece of advice was lost on Rob Gray. 

Rob worked on the London International Financial Futures Exchange (LIFFE) from 

the age of 18, climbing the career ladder and travelling around the world. He was one 

of those guys who wore a brightly coloured jacket, shouted across a hectic trading 

floor while waving his arms about and talking down two telephones. 

The growth of technology saw his job change hugely before the recession brought 

even more devastating consequences to the companies and colleagues around him. 

But, Rob, now 39, had a secret to his continued success and cool head…he cooked. 

After leaving home at 5am each day and returning late in the afternoon, he soothed 

away the stresses and strains of the day by creating masterpieces in the kitchen. His 

extensive travel through work gave him a growing desire to recreate the varied dishes 

he’d enjoyed, teaching himself to cook by taste rather than from a book. When friends 

continued to return for dinner at Rob’s home in Leigh-on-Sea, he knew they were 

enjoying sampling his dishes as much as he was loving making them. 

He said: “After working for all the big brokers around the City, working on the floor 

and then in online trading, I’d had enough of that world. The recession was starting to 

bite and the City always gets hit first. Lots of people were being made redundant; it 

was just awful with banks closing, merging and pulling out of London.” 

While Rob’s partner also found herself not enjoying her work, the couple made a 

radical decision to “do something stupid”. 

“I started to wonder whether people would pay to eat my food,” Rob said. “I had been 

working in a very highly paid job, so working in someone else’s restaurant wasn’t a 

realistic option. But, opening up my own and building a business was.” 

After searching for the dream of a traditional pub where Rob could serve up his 

delights, he found the Butcher’s Arms, steeped in history and character. 

Now, a year on, he’s in his element. His pub is fast becoming known for its 

imaginative menu which often boasts the likes of South African springbok or locally 

caught venison, rabbit or pigeon. 

Rob, who lives above the pub, said: “Even at a young age, I was eating at very good 

restaurants because of my job. Then with the international travel, I was eating South 

African, Arabic and Polish food regularly. I always questioned the chefs, asked what 

had gone into each dish and would try to recreate it from taste when I got home. 

“My mission has always been for my pub to remain a pub. We have a lot of regulars 

who would hate to see this turned into a full restaurant. But, I did want to go back to 

good quality, old-fashioned, homemade cooking. Everything down to the jam in the 

desserts is homemade. I grow the gooseberries and I buy my potatoes from the farmer 

across the road. The locals have taught me to shoot and I go out to catch a lot of 

what’s on our menu.” 

The Butcher’s Arms also has theme nights every other Friday, to enable Rob to fully 

indulge in his international cooking. 



Rob wasn’t a complete novice at cooking under pressure, though, having appeared on 

ITV show Too Many Cooks alongside celebrity chef James Martin and presenter Kate 

Garraway.  

But, it’s his stressful former career which provided the best preparation for his new 

life. 

He said: “Being in the kitchen with tickets coming in, knowing I’ve got to do them in 

a timely fashion, that’s the closest thing I’ve done to trading on the LIFFE floor. This 

is still a stressful job. Working on the LIFFE floor was probably the best 

apprenticeship for being in a kitchen. I have to be quick, accurate and handle changes 

and do lots of things at once. It has been a steep learning curve for me. Had I worked 

in an office for the last 20 years, I know I would’ve given up after three or four 

months in the kitchen; I would not have been able to handle it.” 

Rob’s vision is for the success to be recreated at ten more venues in the next ten years. 

But, in the meantime, he’s concentrating on doing what he does best and building up 

the events diary with weddings, steam engine fairs and festivals on his beautiful 

countryside grounds. 

 

[PANEL – ROB’S RECIPE] 

Rabbit and Pheasant Stew – Italian Style 

Rabbit stew has been a staple in Europe for hundreds of years and was also very 

popular in the UK until recent years. Rabbit can be a wonderful meat if done correctly 

and in this recipe it’s very tender and complimented well by the addition of pheasant 

thighs which are very cheap and rarely used. 

 

Ingredients 

1 whole rabbit – skinned and jointed 

4 pheasant thighs 

4 carrots - diced 

4 sticks of celery - diced 

1 onion – finely chopped 

1 leek – finely chopped 

Olive oil 

Fresh basil, oregano and parsley 

One glass of white wine 

 

In a deep pan, gently fry all the vegetables until softened. 

In a separate pan, fry the joints of meat until browned. 

Add the meat and vegetables to a casserole dish with the wine and herbs and enough 

water to cover. 

Simmer for two hours or until the meat is tender. 

Leave to cool and remove the rabbit and pheasant and flake all the meat off the bone. 

Discard the bones and place the meat back into the stew. 

Reheat and serve with mash potato and crusty French bread. 

 


